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a b s t r a c t

In this work, carbon counter electrode perovskite was developed at the laboratory environment and
building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) window application using this material was investigated. At 1
sun (1000W/m2) continuous incident solar radiation from an indoor simulator, this particular type of
perovskite had 8.13% efficiency. Average solar and visible transmittance of this perovskite BIPV window
was 30% and 20% respectively. Solar heat gain for different incident angle was evaluated for this
perovskite glazing. For the University of Exeter, Penryn (50.16� N, 5.10� W) UK location, solar heat gain
coefficient (SHGC) or solar factor (SF) varied from 0.14 to 0.33 at the highest and lowest incident angle
respectively. Overall heat transfer coefficient (U-value) of 5.6 W/m2K was realized for this glazing while
calculation was performed by window performance analysis programme, WINDOW 6.0. Daylight glare
control potential of this glazing was investigated using subjective rating methods and comfortable
daylight penetrated through glazing in a typical cloudy condition. Colour properties of this material
showed that 20% visible transmittance is threshold limit, and below this value colour or visual comfort
using this glazing is not achievable.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The building sector accounts for 40% of total energy consump-
tion while emits one-third of the world's global greenhouse gases.
Reduction of building energy consumption is essential to limit the
global average temperature increment to well below 2 �C above
pre-industrial levels as committed in December 2015, Paris agree-
ment [1]. Traditional transparent single- and double-glazed win-
dows enhance the building energy consumption being the weakest
part of a building envelope whilst it brings external sunlight and
fresh air into the indoor space. Thus, to maintain view and energy
loss reduction using a single unit window, semi-transparent and
highly insulating are the precondition. Inclusion of photovoltaic
(PV) device in a building can replace the low energy performing
window [2].

Integration of PV devices into a building includes building
attached/applied PV (BAPV) and building integrated PV (BIPV).
BAPV types are the addition of a PV technology into a building,
which does not disturb the existing building structure [3] and has

no impact on building heat loss or heat gain. BIPV systems are an
integral part of a building which replaces the traditional building
envelope (e.g. wall, roof, and window). BIPVs are often semi-
transparent in nature and has an impact on controlling of build-
ing heating and cooling load. Recent trends of buildings are large
glazed façade types where BIPV window products are getting
higher priority. Semi-transparent or transparent type BIPV win-
dows are aesthetic in nature, allow daylight, control solar heat gain,
and generates electricity [4].

For BIPV window, types of different PV includes crystalline sil-
icon [5], amorphous silicon, cadmium telluride [6,7], CIGS, dye-
sensitized solar cell (DSSC) [8], perovskite [9]. Among all the
different types of PV, crystalline silicon is the mature, highly du-
rable and highly efficient [10]. Its opaque in nature can be overcome
by maintaining space between two cells [11]. Vacuum integrated
BIPV window is also reported which reduces the overall heat loss
[5]. However, at suboptimal tilt angle or at high temperature, c-Si
PV outperforms [12,13].

For building's façade or window application, semitransparency
is a precondition. Semitransparency due to tunable bandgap PV
technologies has the potential to match the thermo-optical
requirement for architectural application. Thin film technologies
and DSSC and perovskitematerial possess semi-transparent nature,* Corresponding author.
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thus suitable for non-opaque building envelope application.
Organic-inorganic hybrid perovskite solar cell has achieved power
conversion efficiency up to 22% which rendered them as the most
promising PV technology. However, this success has been hindered
due to poor stability of this perovskite PV cell under ambient
condition [14]. Fabrication of this type of PV mostly restricted to
control environment glove box fabrication process to avoid the
humidity. Thus, environmentally benign perovskites are the critical,
yet challenging aspects for perovskite BPV window research.
Presently ambient processed perovskite has also been investigated
to protect the perovskite absorber layer from exposure to moisture,
oxygen, and UV light [15,16].

Use of mesoscopic structure to prepare perovskite PV, avoids the
requirement of costly hole-transporting materials (HTMs). Thus
overall perovskite synthesis process becomes cost-effective and
simpler [17]. However, this structure is still expensive due to the
use of costly metal such as gold (Au), silver (Ag) for the counter
electrode, which is an impediment for large scale production.
Carbon is an alternative abundantly available low-cost material,
which can be used for the counter electrode (CE) [18]. The work
function of carbon (5.0 eV) is close to gold (Au) (5.1 eV) [19]. Hole-
conductor-free CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite/TiO2 heterojunction solar
cells showed 6.64% power conversion efficiency using carbon CE
[20]. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of a typical carbon counter elec-
trode perovskite PV cell.

BIPV window application and energetic analysis based on
perovskite PV is limited work compared to the exploration of
different new perovskite device fabrication methods. For window
application, 30% transparent neutral colour perovskite PV was
fabricated which was 3.5% efficient to convert solar energy to
electrical power [21]. In another work, transparency and power
conversion efficiency of neutral colored solid-state planar hetero-
junction perovskite PV cells were employed in simulation work to
find out its visual comfort and energy performance potential [22].
Potential of perovskite BIPV window for Italian climate was inves-
tigated which showed 18% yearly building energy saving compared
to clear single pane window [9].

In this work, for the first-time ambient processed and

characterised carbon counter electrode perovskitewas investigated
for fenestration application. From measured transmittance data,
solar factor, angular transmittance and angular solar factor have
also been calculated to understand the suitability of this material
for building's fenestration application. Daylight glare and quality of
light at indoor space for this glazing were also evaluated.

2. Experiment

2.1. Glazing fabrication

Fabricated perovskite glazing had FTO/c-TiO2/mp-TiO2/Li-TFSI/
Al2O3/C structure. Carbon paste was prepared as follows: 1 g of
graphite powder (SigmaeAldrich) was mixed with 0.2 g of carbon
black powder (Alfa Aesar) in 3.5mL of terpineol (SigmaeAldrich).
Then, 0.1 g of ZrO2 powder (SigmaeAldrich) and 1.5 g of ethyl cel-
lulose (15wt % in ethanol) (SigmaeAldrich) were added, followed
by ball milling overnight. The additive was added before ball
milling by 0.4mL of WO3 nanoparticle ink (2.5wt % in isopropanol,
SigmaeAldrich, 793353).

The perovskite precursor solution was prepared as follows:
0.198 g CH3NH3I (MAI) (SigmaeAldrich) and 0.573 g PbI2 (Sigma-
eAldrich) were dissolved in 1ml g-butyrolactone (SigmaeAldrich)
and then stirred at 60 �C for overnight.

The fabrication of perovskite based mesoscopic solar cells:
Fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) coated glass was first etched with
HCl solution and zinc powder and then cleaned sequentially with
detergent, deionized water, acetone, ethanol and deionized water.
TiO2 compact layer was spin coated onto cleaned FTO transparent
glass substrates by using 0.15M titanium dissopropoxidebis-(ace-
tylacetonate) (Tiacac) (75wt% in isopropanol, SigmaeAldrich) in a
2-propanol (99.9%, SigmaeAldrich) solution at 2000 rpm for 30 s,
followed by drying at 115 �C for 5min and cooled down to room
temperature. Further coating (1000 rpm, 30 s) from 0.3M Tiacac
solution was carried out and dried at 115 �C for 5min. The dried
TiOx coated samples were heated at 415± 10 �C for 30min in a hot
plate. The mesoporous TiO2 layer was prepared with diluted TiO2

paste (18NRT from Dyesol Company; w/w¼ 1:3.5 in ethanol) by
spin coating at 2000 rpm for 30 s and heated at 500 �C for 60min.
Further, themesoporous TiO2 layer was dopedwith lithiumvia spin
coating (1000 rpm, 15 s) of 0.1M lithium bis(tri-
fluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (Li-TFSI) solution in acetonitrile and
annealed at 415± 15 �C for 30min. Then, the Al2O3 mesoporous
layer was followed by spin coating with diluted Al2O3 paste (Sigma
Aldrich, 702129; v/v¼ 1:2 in isopropanol) at 2000 rpm for 30s and
heated at 150 �C for 30min. The mesoscopic carbon layer was

Nomenclature

Ev Vertical illuminance (lux)
k Extinction coefficient
d Diffuse fraction of total solar radiation
g Solar factor/solar heat gain coefficient
kT Clearness index
n Refractive index
rb Ratio of the beam radiation on an inclined surface

to that on a horizontal surface
qi Infrared radiation
he External heat transfer coefficient
hi Internal heat transfer coefficient
SR Subjective rating

Greek symbols
a Absorptance
r Reflectance
rs Solar reflectance
rg Ground solar reflectance
ts Solar transmittance
tdir Direct transmittance
tdiff Diffuse transmittance

Fig. 1. Schematic of carbon counter electrode perovskite.
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finally screen-printed with the as-prepared carbon paste and sin-
tered at 450 �C for 30min. After cooling down to room tempera-
ture, the perovskite precursor solutionwith an appropriate amount
was infiltrated by drop casting via the top of the carbon counter
electrode. After infiltrating the active area of the device, the device
was spin-coated at 1000 rpm for 15s. Finally, after drying at 50 �C
for 1 h, the mesoscopic solar cells containing perovskite were ob-
tained as shown in Fig. 2.

2.2. Optical and electrical performance

Spectral characterisation for fabricated perovskite was per-
formed using an ultra-violetevisibleenear infrared (UV/VIS/NIR)
spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer® Lambda 1050) equipped with an
integrating sphere (150mm diameter) with 10 nm interval as
shown in Fig. 3 and described in Ref. [23].

Electrical performance of this carbon counter electrode meso-
scopic ambient processed perovskite PV was characterised at
0� from horizontal under the Wacom Super Solar Simulators for
providing highly collimated illumination as shown in Fig. 4. The JeV
characteristic evaluation of this PV cell was recorded using EKOMP-
160i I� V Tracer. Kipp and Zonen pyranometer measured the in-
tensity and data were recorded by using the data logger and
collected from a computer.

3. Methodology

3.1. Calculation of glazing transmission and reflection

Luminous transmission or reflection can be obtained from
equations (1) and (2) [23].

Luminous transmission or reflection LvðaÞ

¼

P780nm

l¼380nm
D65ðlÞKðl;aÞVðlÞDl

P780nm

l¼380nm
D65ðlÞVðlÞDl

(1)

For transmission Lv¼ tv and K (l, a)¼ T (l, a); for reflection
Lv¼ rv and K (l, a)¼ R (l, a)

Solar transmission tsðaÞ ¼

P2500nm

l¼300nm
SðlÞTðl;aÞDl

P2500nm

l¼300nm
SðlÞDl

(2)

3.2. Solar heat gain due to angular transmission

Solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) or solar factor (SF) [24] is an
indispensable parameter for a window as it determines the amount
of transmitted solar energy (SE) through the window and absorbed
SE by the window and reemitted inwards [25]. SHGC at oblique
angles is the outmost important parameters for yearly and daily
building energy consumption calculation. SHGC at an oblique
incident angle is given by equation (3). Solar heat gain depends on
the transmittance of the glazing which is achieved by using equa-
tion (4) [26e28].

gðqÞ¼ tsðqÞ þ ½1� tsðqÞ � rsðqÞ�
hi

hi þ he
(3)

tsðqÞ¼1
2

2
6664

1�
�
sinðq�nÞ
sinðqþnÞ

�2

1þ �
2ng � 1

��sinðq�nÞ
sinðqþnÞ

�þ
1�

�
tanðq�nÞ
tanðqþnÞ

�2

1þ �
2ng � 1

��tanðq�nÞ
tanðqþnÞ

�2
3
7775

� exp
��kgNgtg

cos q

	
(4)

Where extinction coefficient (k) and refractive index (n) are given
by equations (5) and (6)

k¼ � l

4pd
ln t (5)

n ¼
�
1þ ffiffiffi

r
p ��

1� ffiffiffi
r

p � (6)

r ¼ b�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b
2�4ð2�rÞ

p
r

2ð2�rÞ ;t ¼ ðr�rÞ
rt b ¼ t2 � r2 þ 2rþ 1

3.3. Daylight glare analysis

Daylight glare evaluation for perovskite based BIPV glazing is
essential to understand the building occupants’ comfort. Thus,
theoretically glare control potential using this glazing was identi-
fied from measured outdoor illuminance on a vertical plane as
shown in Fig. 5. The glare subjective rating (SR) is [29] shown in
equation (7) whichwas employed in this work. This SR index allows
discomfort glare estimation experienced by subjects whenworking
at a visual daylight task (VDT) placed against a window of high or
non-uniform luminance.

SR ¼ 0:1909E0:31v (7)

The reason for selecting this index is the engagement of only one
photosensor which can save time and cost. SR for typical sunny day,
intermittent and overcast cloudy day in Penryn UK (50.16� N, 5.10�

W) was investigated. Perovskite glazing was considered vertically
placed, south facing, having a dimension of 30� 30� 0.5
(l�w� h) cm in the scale model. This large area resembles
perovskite as large façade while the internal surface was painted in
white colour with a reflectance of 0.8 [30]. Internal verticalFig. 2. Fabricated carbon counter electrode Perovskite.
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illuminance (EV) facing the window (worst case) was measured at
the centre of the room. The criterion scale of discomfort glare
subjective rating is given in Table 1. This method also allows the
non-intrusive measuring equipment necessary for scale model
daylighting assessments [31,32].

3.4. Colour properties

Quality and quantity of entering daylight are characterised by
correlated colour temperature (CCT) and colour rendering index
(CRI). Perfect transmitted daylight should have CCT from 3000 K to
7500 K while CRI close to 100 is required. CRI below 80 is not
suitable for glazing application.

CCT was calculated from McCamy's equation (8) [33].

CCT ¼ 449n3 þ 3525n2 þ 6823:3nþ 5520:33 (8)

where

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the UV/vis/NIR spectrophotometer used for spectral measurements.

Fig. 4. Schematic of indoor electrical characterisation set up using AAA standard simulator.

Fig. 5. Schematic cross section of a room with perovskite glazing mounted on vertical
south façade.

Table 1
Criterion scale of discomfort glare subjective rating (SR) [29].

Comfort level indicator Glare subjective rating (SR)

Just intolerable 2.5
Just disturbing 1.5
Just noticeable/accepting 0.5

A. Ghosh et al. / Renewable Energy 145 (2020) 2151e21582154



n ¼ ðx� 0:3320Þ
ð0:1858� yÞ

x¼ X
X þ Y þ Z

; y ¼ Y
X þ Y þ Z

X ¼
X780nm

380nm

D65ðlÞ tðlÞ xðlÞ Dl (9)

Y ¼
X780nm

380nm

D65ðlÞ tðlÞ yðlÞ Dl (10)

Z ¼
X780nm

380nm

D65ðlÞ tðlÞ zðlÞ Dl (11)

X, Y and Z are the tristimulus values which represent the three-
colour perception values of the human eye response, Luminous
transmittance values tv, D65(l) is the spectral power distribution of
CIE standard illuminant D65, V(l) is the photopic luminous effi-
ciency function of the human eye and Dl¼ 10 nm.

3.5. CRI is given by

CRI¼1
8

X8
i¼1

2
64100

�4:6

8><
>:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
U*
t;i�U*

r;i

�2þ�
V*
t;i�V*

r;i

�2
þ
�
W*

t;i�W*
r;i

�2s 9>=
>;
3
75
(12)

Conversion into the CIE 1964 uniform colour space system for
each test colours the conversion is performed using colour space
systemW*

t;i, U
*
t;i, V

*
t;i whereasW*

r;i, U
*
r;i , V

*
r;i represents for each test

colours, lighted by the standard illuminant D65 without the glazing

W*
t;i ¼25

�
100Yt;i

Yt

	1=3

� 17 (13)

U*
t;i ¼ 13W*

t;i

�
u

0
t;i � 0:1978

�
(14)

V*
t;i ¼ 13W*

t;i

�
V

0
t;i � 0:3122

�
(15)

4. Results and discussion

Measured JeV curves of the carbon-electrode mesoscopic
ambient processed perovskite PV cell, is shown in Fig. 6. Experi-
ment was performed under simulated AM 1.5 solar irradiation at an
intensity of 100mWcm�2measured at room temperature. This cell
exhibited a short-circuit current density (JSC) of 18.3mA/cm2, open-
circuit voltage (VOC) of 790mV, Fill factor (FF) of 56%, and showed
the device efficiency of 8.13% and the output power per unit weight
of 14.4mW/g.

Fig. 7 shows the transmittance of the newly developed perov-
skite glazing. For comparison, the product of relative spectral

distribution of illuminant D65 (Dl) and the spectral luminous ef-
ficiency for photopic vision V(l) has also been added which ranges
from 400 to 700 nm with its peak at 555 nm. Bandwidth under
380e780 nm performance of the perovskite glazing is lower than
the bandwidth between 780 nm and 2500 nm. Average solar
transmittance was 30% whilst visible transmittance was 20%.

Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the angular behaviour of carbon counter
electrode perovskite glazing's transmittance and the solar factor
which were calculated using equations (11) and (12) respectively
for the University of Exeter, Penryn (50.16� N, 5.10� W) UK location.
For this particular location, the incident angle between impinging
solar radiation and vertical plane glazing varies from 130 to 870

throughout the year. Using angular transmission equation, high
transmission of 30% for vertical facades made by this perovskite
glazing is possible whereas, low transmission value of 10% is
achievable at a higher incident angle. SF is directly related to
glazing transmission, thus its behaviour changed similar to glazing
transmission. Maximum and minimum SFs were possible to 0.33
and 0.14 respectively from this glazing.

Due to the smaller device size, overall heat transfer coefficient
(U-value) was evaluated by using WINDOW software from LBNL.
This perovskite glazing was fabricated by sandwiching between
two glass, each was 3mm thick while visible and solar

Fig. 6. The JeV curves of the carbon-electrode mesoscopic ambient processed
perovskite PV cell.

Fig. 7. Optical transmittance of semi-transparent perovskite PV for adaptive window
application.
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transmittances were 90% and 83% respectively. The environmental
condition was considered National Fenestration Rating Council
(NFRC) standard where the wind speed was 5.5m/s, the indoor air
temperature was 21 �C and the outdoor air temperature
was�18 �C. U-value of this glazing without frame was 5.61W/m2K.
As this device was fully sandwiched and no air gap or any other
space was provided between two glass panes, high U-value was
achieved. This result was very similar to suspended particle device
glazing which showed 5.9W/m2K U-value when the experiment
was performed at an outdoor condition in a temperate climate
using test cell [34]. To observe variation in result, 2mm space filled
with different inert gasses were provided between two sheets of
glass. Presence of Argon, U -value was 3.4W/m2K, while krypton
and Xenon gave 2.8W/m2K and 2.67W/m2K respectively. Presence
of air gave U-value of 3.8W/m2Kwhichwasmaximum compared to
other inert gasses.

Lower solar gain and higher U-value makes this glazing a suit-
able candidate for warmer climate and summer season when in-
door room temperature needs to be low to trim down air
conditioning load and enhance occupant's thermal comfort.

Ambient daylight in an indoor space improves people's cogni-
tivework, psychological health and their productivity. Fig. 10 shows
the glare and daylighting control potential of this perovskite
glazing for façade application. Internal illuminance pattern
changed in a similar way to external illuminance. Internal illumi-
nance level was compared with useful daylight illuminance (UDI)
index which indicates illuminance level between 100 and 2000 lux
is allowable for indoor [35]. Clear sunny day UDI was allowable till
9:00 a.m. whereas for an overcast day and intermittent day UDI was
maintained by offering comfort level. Glare level crossed in higher
order from its standard level for a clear sunny day. SR index showed
that the glare level crossed the disturbing level (SR¼ 1.5) for the
clear sunny day while maintaining the limit for an intermittent and
overcast day. It is evident that 20% visible transparent perovskite
showed allowable glare level for an intermittent and overcast
cloudy day while was crossed the limit at the mid-day period for a
clear sunny day.

Colour properties of perovskite glazing were calculated using
equation (8) (CCT) and 12 (CRI). CRI for this particular glazing
material was 80 while CCT was 4457.57 K. This values just satisfy
the acceptance level for the comfort level criteria as prescribed in
CIE CIR [36,37] and IES TM 30e15 [38]. For colour comfort, CRI
should be above 80 and CCT should be between 3000 K and 7500 K.

Fig. 8. Angular transmission of carbon counter electrode perovskite glazing for varying
incident angle.

Fig. 9. Angular solar factor of carbon counter electrode perovskite glazing for varying
incident angle.

Fig. 10. Glare and daylight for Perovskite glazing.
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However, glazings having lower transmittance always offer below
80 CRI. Glazing transmittance below 5% [39] for switchable sus-
pended particle device glazing showed CRI of 60, while in another
work, 5% transparent electrochromic showed CRI of 65 [40]. For
solar and daylighting control glazing, the lower transmission is
required but lower transmittance also promotes lower colour
comfort. Thus solar-daylighting control and colour comfort both in
the same system is hard to achieve. It is also confirmed that opti-
mizing thermal and visual comfort is a difficult task due to the
diurnal movement of the sun which gives different incident solar
radiation including daylight for different hours.

5. Conclusions

In this work for the first-time carbon counter electrode-based
perovskite was fabricated to investigate its potential for BIPV
windowapplication. The electrical performancewas investigated at
indoor climatic condition under 1 sun exposure from a continuous
AAA standard simulator. The efficiency of this device was 8.13%,
while current density was 18.3mA/cm2. Thermal and daylighting
performance of this perovskite device was investigated for thermal
and visual comfort analysis. Fabricated glazing showed 20% visible
transmission while the average solar transmission was 30%. Visible
transmission of glazing changed from 10 to 30% while the incident
angle changed from 90� to 10� respectively. This perovskite glaz-
ing's solar factor varied between 0.14 and 0.33 for highest and
lowest incident angle respectively at Penryn, UK location. Overall
heat transfer coefficient was calculated using WINDOW software
from LBNL. High U-value of 5.61W/m2K was achieved while the
wind speed was 5.5. m/s and the indoor and outdoor air temper-
ature was 21 �C, and �18 �C respectively. Daylight control potential
of this glazing was investigated using subjective glare rating
method. Higher glare amount was obtained at mid-day period for a
clear sunny day. To achieve the further low value of daylight or
glare, transmission reduction is essential however lower trans-
mission will reduce the quality of light.
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